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Fifth Judicial District Court - Jerome County 
ROAReport 
Date: 7/25/2013 
Tim~: 02,:58 PM. 
Page 1 of 3 Case: CV-2012-0000513 Current Judge: Robert Elgee 
ABC Agra, LLC vs. Critical Access Group, Inc 



















New Case Filed John K. Butler 
Filing: A- All initial civil case filings of any type not listed in categories B-H, John K. Butler 
or the other A listings below Paid by: Slette, Gary D. (attorney for Abc 
Agra, LLC,) Receipt number: 1204468 Dated: 5/11/2012 Amount: $88.00 
(Check) For: Abc Agra, LLC, (plaintiff) 
Complaint for Declaratory Relief Filed John K. Butler 
Summons Issued - Returned to Slette for Service John K. Butler 
Acceptance Of Service 
Summons Returned--faxed copy 
Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other than the plaintiff or 
petitioner Paid by: Hendrickson, Martin C. (attorney for Critical Access 
Group, Inc,) Receipt number: 1205430 Dated: 6/7/2012 Amount: $58.00 
(Check) For: Critical Access Group, Inc, (defendant) 
Motion to dismiss complaint 
Memorandum in support of motion to dimiss complaint 
Notice Of Hearing 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss 07/02/2012 01:30PM) 
Motion for disqualifciation. 
plaintff's response memorandum in opposition to motion to dismiss 
complaint 
Plaintiff's motion for summary judgment 
Order of disqualification. 
Order of assignment. 
Change Assigned Judge 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
Robert Elgee 
John K. Butler 
John K. Butler 
Robert Elgee 
Continued (Motion to Dismiss 07/02/2012 02:00PM) to be held in Blaine Robert Elgee 
county by phone 
Amended Notice Of Hearing Robert Elgee 
Reply memorandum in support of motion to dismiss complaint. Robert Elgee 
Withdrawal of Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment Robert Elgee 
Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss scheduled on 07/02/2012 02:00PM: Robert Elgee 
Hearing Held to be held in Blaine county by phone 
Court has taken case under advisement until 7-28-12 
Plaintiff's second memorandum in opposition to motion to dismiss 
complaint 
Post hearing Brief in support of motion to dismiss complaint. 





Defendan'ts Reply to plaintiff's second memorandum in oppositin to motion Robert Elgee 
to dismiss complaint. 
Memorandum decision on motion to dismiss 
Defense counsel to prepare order for the court to sign. 
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Civil Disposition entered for: Critical Access Group, Inc, Defendant; ABC Robert Elgee 
Agra, LLC, Plaintiff. Filing date: 10/3/2012 
defendant's memorandum of costs and atty fees with supporting statment Robert Elgee 
Affidavit of martin C Henddrickson in support of defendant's memorandum Robert Elgee 
of csots and atty's fees with supporting statement. 
Affidavit of Patrick J Miller in support of defendant's memorandum of costs Robert Elgee 
and atty's fees fees with supporting statement. 
plaintiffs motion to disallow part of defendant's request for atty fees 
Memorandum in support of plaintiffs motin to disallow part of defendant's 
request for atty fees 
Robert Elgee 
Robert Elgee 
Affidavit of Gary D Slette in support of plaintiffs motion to disallow part of Robert Elgee 
defendant's request for atty fees 
Memorandum in opposition to motion to disallow. Robert Elgee 
Filing: L4 -Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Supreme Court Paid Robert Elgee 
by: Slette, Gary D. (attorney for ABC Agra, LLC,) Receipt number: 
1210285 Dated: 11/13/2012 Amount: $109.00 (Check) For: ABC Agra, 
LLC, {plaintiff) 
Bond Posted for Transcript (Receipt 1210286 Dated 11/13/2012 for 100.00) Robert Elgee 
Notice of appeal 
Appealed To The Supreme Court 
Notice Of Hearing 





Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Attorney fees and Costs 12/12/2012 02:00 Robert Elgee 
PM) 
Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Motion for Attorney fees and Costs 
Hearing date: 12/12/2012 
Time: 2:00 pm 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Sue Israel 
Minutes Cl~rk: Shelly Creek 
Tape Number: 
Gary Slette via telephone 
Martin Hendrickson via telephone 
Hearing result for Motion for Attorney fees and Costs scheduled on 
12/12/2012 02:00PM: District Court Hearing Held 
Court Reporter: Sue Israel 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: to be held by 
phone 
Mr. Hendrickson to submit appropriate order 
Order awarding atty's fees and costs. 
Amended Judgment 
Miscellaneous Payment: For Certifying The Same Additional Fee For 
Certificate And Seal Paid by: Givens Pursley LLP Receipt number: 
1300684 Dated: 1/24/2013 Amount: $2.50 (Check) 
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Order to correct clerk's record on appeal 
Satisfaction Of Judgment 
Miscellaneous Payment: Writs Of Execution Paid by: Givens Pursley LLP 
Receipt number: 1305065 Dated: 5/31/2013 Amount: $2.00 (Check) 
AMENDED Satisfaction Of Judgment 
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Patrick J. Miller, ISBN 3221 
Martin C. Hendricbon, ISBN 5876 
GIVENS PURSLEY L.t.P 
601 West Bannock Street 
P .0. Bo'C 2720 
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720 
Office: (208) 388-1200 
Fax: (208) 388-1300 
14174111_1 (10'191·71 
Attorneys fo,. Defendant 
DISTRICT COURT 
FIFTH JUDICIAL DIST 
JEROME COUrHY IDAHO 
2012 JUN Y PrJ Y 15 
7Hic 1le emerson 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TilE FIJTH JUDICIAL DISTRICf 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEROME 




CRITICAL ACCESS GROUP, INC., a 
Minnesota non-profit corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No.: CV-2012-513 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 




Plaintiff ABC Agra. LLC (''ABC"') filed this action seeking a declaratory judgment from 
this Court declaring that certain real property (the .. Property") located in the Crossroads Point 
Business Center that is owned by Defendant Critical Access Group, Inc. ("CAO") may only be 
used for the construction of "healthcare facilities." ABC's claim is based upon a provision in the 
"MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 01 MOTION To DISMISS COMPLAINT Page 1 of 10 
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March 2007 Option A&reement that was executed by and between ABC as optioner and 
St. Benedicta Family Medical Center, lne. ('"St. Bencdicts") as optionee. St Benediets exercised 
its option and the Property was deeded from ABC to St. Benedicts in June of2007. CAO is the 
successor in interest to St. Benedicts under the Option Agreement. 
ABC's action is not ripe. A$ of this date, CAG has not proposed or pursued lillY 
development of the Property whatsoever. In the absence of any allegation or evidence of a 
proposed development that would implicate any provision of the Operatin& Agreement, there is 
no case or controversy and ABC's Complaint must be dismissed. 
STATEMENT OP FACI'S 
For the purposes of the instant motion, CAG accepts the facts set forth in ABC's 
Complaint as true. CAO is the owner of the Property and is the successor in interest to 
St. Benedicts, which acquired the Property upon its exercise of its option conferred by the Option 
Agreement. The Option Agreement allowed St. Benedicts to purchase one ten (10) acre lot for 
S1,678.000, but also provided that, if St. Benedicts exercised the option, ABC would gift two 
adjacent ten (10) acre lots to St Benedicts. Complaint, Exh. D, pp. 2-3. Paragraph 4 of the 
Option Agreement provides, in relevant part: 
Optionee covenants with Optionor that it will use the 
[Property] for construction of hcalthcare facilities. Optionee 
agrees that this provision may be strictly enforced by Optionor, or 
its successors, by means of a restraining order and/or injunction in 
the event of a violation of this covenant. This covenant shall be 
perpetual, and shall bind successors and assigns of the Optionee in 
the event Optionee shall sell all or any portion of the [Property]." 
Complaint. &h. D, p. 3. 
Also pursuant to paragraph 4, ABC aereed. that, if the option was exercised, the Optionee 
would be the exclusive provider of healthcuc services within Crossroads Point. Following 
conveyance of the Property to St. Bencdicts, ABC recorded a Supplemental Declaration of 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OJ' MonON TO DISMISS COMPLAINT Pqo2of10 
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Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions against the Property, confirming the Optionee's right to 
be the exclusive provider of healthcarc services in Crossroads Point, so long as St. Benedicts had 
commenced construction of a healthcare faciUty within three years of June 13, 2007. Complaint, 
Exh.L 
The requirement in the restrictive covenant that was executed on June 13, 2007 that 
St. Benedicts commence construction within three years was a reference to paragraph 7 of the 
Option Agreement, which provided that if the Optionee did not commence construction of a 
hcalthoare facility within three years of iu exercise of the option, then ABC had a two year 
option to repurchase all three ten (10) acre parcels conveyed to St. Benedicta for the price 
St Benedict=. paid for one of the ten ( 1 0) acre lots. Specifically, paragraph 7 provided that: 
CONSTRUCTION REOUJRBMEN'f. In the event Optionee does 
not commence construction of a healthcare facility on the Real 
Property within three (3) years of the date of its exercise of the 
option, then Optionor shall have an option to purchase the lands 
described on Exhibits ''A .. , "B .. and "C" for the tOtal sum of One 
Million Six Hundred and Sevcnty-Eipt Thousand Dollars 
($1,678,000). Such option in favor of Optionor shall be in effect 
for a two (2) year period which shall commence at the end of the 
third year following Optionee's exercise of the option on the Real 
Property. 
There is no allegation in the Complaint that St. Benedict=-~ or any successor thereto, 
commenced construction of a bealthcare facility on the Property by June 2010. Thus. ABC's 
option to repureha~~e the Property for the amount stated in the Option Aareement was triggered. 
There is also no allegation in the Complaint that ABC has exercised its option. 
Also notably absent from the Complaint is any alleption concerning CAG's 
development of the Property. There is no alleaatiOD that CAG has proposed any development of 
the Property. 
·MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OJI' MOTION To DISMISS COMPLAINT Paac3 oflO 
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STANDARD OF REVIEW 
When reviewing a motion to dismiss pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6), 
"the non-movin& party is entitled to have all inferences from the record viewed in [its] favor." 
Young v. City of Ketchum, 137 Idaho 102, 104, 44 P.3d 1157, 1159 (2002). After all such 
inferences have been drawn, a dismissal pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6) is proper "when it appears 
beyond doubt that the plaintiff can prove no set of facts in support of [the] claim which would 
entitle [the plaintift] to relief." Harper v. Harper, 122 Idaho S35, 536, 835 P.2d 1346, 1347 
(Ct. App. 1992) (citina Wackerli v. Martindale, 82 Idaho 400, 405, 353 P.2d 782. 787 (1960)). 
Even thouah the Court must accept well pled factual allegations as true, "it is not enough for a 
complaint to make coneJusory allegations." Owsley v. Idaho Industrial Com 'n, 141 Idaho 129, 
136, 106 P.3d 455, 462 (2005) ("Although the non-movant is entitled to have his factual 
usertions treated as true, this privilege does not extend to the conclusions of law the non•movant 
hopes the court to draw from those facts."). 
In deciding a Rule 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss, 1h:e Court may consider its own orders, 
other matters in the record and documents referenced in the pleadings without converting the 
motion into one for summary judgment. Stewat't v. Arrlrtgton Constr. Co., 92 Idaho 526, 530, 
446 P.2d 895, 899 (1968) ("Where other matters are incorporated by reference in the pleadings, 
the court may properly consider such matters in passing on the motion attacking the pleadings!~. 
ARGUMENT 
As our Supreme Court bas succinctly put it, "Ripeness asks whether there is any need for 
court action at the present time., Boundary Baclrpacker6 v. Boundmy County, 128 Idaho 371, 
376, 913 P.2d 1141~ 1146 (1996). Said another way: "The traditional ripeness doctrine requires 
a petitioner or plaintiff to prove 1) that the case presents definite ~ concrete issues, 2) that a 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS COMP1.41NT Pap4of10 
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real and substantial controversy exists, and 3) that there is a present need for adjudication." Noh 
v. Cenarrusa, 137 Idaho 798,801,53 P.3d 1217, 1220 (2002). 
Very recently, the Idaho Supreme Court vacated a declaratory judsment on the around 
that the case was not ripe. In PaddJson Scenic Properties, Family Trust, l. C. v. Idaho County, -
- P.3d --,2012 WL 1889230 (Idaho) (decided May 25~ 2012), the plaintiff sued the county and 
the county highway district scckina a declaratory judgment that Coolwater Ridge Road in Idaho 
County was not a public road but had instead been dedicated as a right of way as part of a federal 
project. Id at *1. The district eourt ruled that, regardless of whatever federal rights of way 
existed, the road was a public road because the elements of a common law dedication were met. 
Id at •2. On appeal, the court observed that the road was maintained by the U.S. Forest Service 
as part of the National Forest Road System, and that there was no present dispute between the 
federal govenunent and either the county or highway district concerning the management of the 
road. "There is no contention that the Highway District or County seek to manage the road, let 
alone inconsistently with the United states• present management." ld at *1. As a reJUJ.t, the 
court held that the case was not ripe. 
In Davidson v. Wrtght, 143 Idaho 616, 151 P.Jd 812 (2006), the comt considered a 
declaratory judgment action brought by the City of Sun Valley conceming the legality o£ a 
proposed ordinance. The Davidson court, drawina on its own precedent, anal)'%ed the question 
as follows: 
that is 
This Court has described. a justiciable controversy as one 
distinauished from a difference or dispute of a hypothetical 
or abstract character; fiom one that is academic or moot ... 
. The controversy must be definite and concrete, touching 
the legal relations of the parties having adverse legal 
interests . . . . It must be a real and substantial controversy 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION To DISMISS COMPLAINT 
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admitting of specific relief through a decree of a conclusive 
character, as distmauished from an opinion advising what 
the law would be upon a hypothetical state of facts. 
Weldon [v. Bonner County Tax Coalition], 124 Idaho at 36. 
855 P.2d at 873 (qnoting Harria v. Cassia County, 106 Idaho 513, 
516, 681 P.2d 988, 991 (1984)). Idaho has adopted the 
constitutionally based federal justiciability standard. Noh v. 
CeMm~Sa, 137 Idaho 798, 801, 53 P.Jd 1217, 1220 (2002). Idaho 
courts are authorized mtdcr I.C. § 10-1201 to render declaratory 
judgments under certain circumstances, but even actions filed 
pursuant to that statute must present an actual or jU!ticiabJe 
controversy in order to satisfy federal constitutional justiciability 
requirements. Noh, 137 Idaho at 801, 53 P.3d at 1220. 
143 Idaho at 620. 151 P.3d at 816. 
ra!O 0 7/011 
The Davidson court held that the case was not ripe because the proposed ordinance had 
not been passed by the voters. "The substance of Davidson's proposed initiative will not be ripe 
for judicial review unless or until passage by the voters brings up the problem of enforcing a 
potentially invalid law. See [City of Boise v. Keep the Commandment~ Coalition, No. 84. 
143 Idaho 254, 141 P.3d 1123 (2006)]. Until then, any judgment on the merits of this case 
would be an academic discussion on a hypothetical set of facts. Federal just{ciability standards 
do not pcnnit the courts to rule on such questions. Noh1 137 Idaho at 802~ 53 P.3d at 1221." 
The express adoption of the federal justiciability standard allows us to also look to federal 
court decisions for guidance. In Chandler v. Stare Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co., 598 FJd 1115 
(2010), the Ninth Circuit aftinned the district court decision granting the defendant's motion to 
dismiss on the grounds that the plaintiffs lacked standing and the c;ase was not ripe. The court 
addressed the ripeness issue as follows: 
"[T]hc: question of ripeness turns on the fitness of the issues 
for judicial decision and· the hardship to the parties of withholding 
court consideration.'" Pac. Gas & Elec. Co. v. State Energy IW. 
Conservation & Dev. Comm'n, 461 U.S. 190,201, 103 S.Ct. 1713, 
15 L.Ed.2d 752 (l983)(intmnal quotation marks omitted) (quoting 
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.A.bbott Labs. 11. Gardner, 387 U.S. 136, 148-49, 87 S.Ct. 1507, 18 
L.Ed.2d 681 (1967), overruled on other grounds by Califano v. 
Sanders, 430 U.S. 99,97 S.Ct. 980, 51 L.Ed.2d 192 (1977)}. "The 
'central concern [of the ripeness inquiry] is whether the case 
involves uncertain or contingent future events that may not occur 
as anticipated, or indeed may not occur at all.' " Richardson v. Ctty 
fllld County of Honolulu, 124 F.3d 1150, 1160 (9th Cir.1997) 
{quoting 13B Charles Alan Wright, Arthur R. Miller, Edward H. 
Cooper, Richard D. Freer, Joan E. Steinman, Catherine T. S1rUve, 
Vikram David Amar, Federal Practice and hocedW'e § 3 532, at 
112 {2d ed.1984)). 
~008/011 
598 F.Jd at 1122-23. Based upon that description of the ripeness inquiry, the court detcnnined 
that the plaintiffs' claims were not ripe because they involved uncertain and speculative future 
events- specifically, whether plaintiffs would be able to recover from third party tortfeasors 
before turning to the defendant insurer for payment. Id at 1123. 
In the instant case, even taking all of the allegations in the Complaint as true, ABC has 
not established tbat this case iB ripe. There is no allcption in the Complaint that CAG has 
breached any provision of the Option Agreement. Specifically, there is no allegation that CAO 
bas used the Property for any purpose other than the construction of a healthcare facility. Indeed, 
th= is no allegation in the Complaint that CAG has commenced any construction on the 
Property. Further, there is no allegation in the Complaint that CAO bas taken any steps 
whatsoever to develop the Property in a manner that could viol~ the use restriction contained in 
the Option Agreement. There is no allcption that CAO has expressed any intent to do so. In the 
absence of an allegation. which would have to be well-grounded in fact per Rule 11 t that CAO 
proposed to, or cvon intended to, develop the Property in a manner that contravened the usc 
restriction in the Option AateeJnent, this action involves "uncertain or contingent future events 
that may not occur as anticipated, or indeed may not occur at all." Richardson v. City and 
County o/HoMlulu, 124 F.3d 1150, 1160 {9th Cir.l997). 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OJ' MoTION TO DISMISS COMPLAINT Page 7 oflO 
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The only allegation contained in the Complaint that appears to be an attempt to establish 
ripeness concerns the letter dated February 9, 2012, from CAO attorney Patrlr.k J. Miller to ABC 
attorney Gary D. Slette in which Mr. Millet states that CAO is aware of the Option Agreement as 
well as ABC,s positions with respect to the Option Agreement Mr. Miller then states: "The fact 
that CAG is aware of [ABC's] previous positions should not be interpreted as a statancnt that 
CAG agrees with such positions. •• Complaint, Exh. M. This single statement by CAO"s attorney 
is insufficient to establish that this action is ripe. The mere .fact that CAG may or may not agree 
with ABC's position, expressed in Mr. Slcttc's January 20, 2012 letter, that "the entirety of the 
property [CAO) acquired is restricted to its use for health care facilities only," (Complaint, Exh. 
K) does not make this case ripe. This allegation establishes at the very most a potential academic 
debate conceming the interpretation and application of certain provisions of the Option 
Agreement. Regardless of the respective positions of the partiea, unless and until those 
provisions are implicated by actual facts, any decision in this case is purely advisory. Simply 
put, ABC's claims are based on hypothetical facts that may or may not ever occur. Under such 
circumstances, ABC cannot establish that this action is ripe. 
CONCLUSION 
For all of these reasons, CAO urges that its Motion to Dismiss be granted and this action 
dismissed in its entirety. This Defendant, nor any defendant, nor this Court, should be forced to 
incur the costs of litiaation when there is no issue that needs to be decided. If forced to litigate 
this case, discovery will be required to determine certain facts and briefing will need to occm 
relative to the failure of the Deed to contain the restrictiOIUI Plaintiff proposes to enforce. CAG 
will also be required to explore whether it has counterclaims it must pursue or be barred from 
pursuing them. Because there is presently no actual or proposed use that is contrary to the 
MDIORANDUM IN SUPPORT 011' MOTION To DISMJSS COMPLAINT Page 8ofl0 
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alleged restriction, there is no need to devote the Court's and Defendant's resources to issues 
when no present dispute exists. 
DATED this 4th day of June 2012. 
Respectfully submitted, 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
By: f4t. ~ /yv(.::-
Pitl'iCkiMillcr 
Attorneys for Defendant 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPoRT Of MOTION TO DIBMISS COMPLAINT Page9of10 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 41h clay of June 2012, the foregoing was filed, served, 
and copied as follows: 
Fifth Judicial District Court 
Jerome County Courthouse 
233 W. Main Street 
Jerome, ID 83338 
Gary D. Slette 
Robertson & Slette, PLLC 
P.O. Box 1906 
ORIGINAL FILED 
SERVICE PROVIDED 




__ Overnight Mail 
_x_ Facsimile 
E-mail 





COURTESY COPY PROVIDED 
Hon. John K. Butler 
District Judge 
Jerome County District Court 
233 W.Main 
Jerome, ID 83338 
Email: jbutler@co.jeromeJd.us 
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Patrick J. Mille!·, ISBN 3221 
Martin C. Hendrlcksofi~ ISBN 5876 
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP 
601 West Bannock Street 
P.O:,Bo~ :2120 
BOise, Idaho s37ot .. :2720 
Otli6e: .. (208) 388~1200 
Fax: (208) 388~ 1'300 
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Aik)rneys far Defendant 
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IN THE .DISTRICT COURT OF THE .FIFTH ,JtJDJCJAL DIS'l'RIL'T 
OF .. TltE STATE OF IDAHO\t ·IN AND FO:RTHE:COUNTV OF JEROME 
ABC AORA; tLC~.an Idaho limited liability 
compWlyt 
Plaintiff, 
CRITJCALACCESS GROUP, JNC.~ a 
Minnesota noo-proflt corporation~ 
Defendant, 
Gase . .No.: C¥~2012 .. 5.13 
POST HEARING BRIEF IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO 
DISMISS .COMPLAINT . 
TNTRODtJCTJON 
On July ·2, .. 2012, this. Court .held a hearing concem1ng Defendant Critical Access Group, 
' ' ' . . ' . . . 
Inc.).("C.AC~'} Motion to Dismissi.which seeks the.dlsmlssal of this action based upon alack of 
ripeness. At· :ihe conclu.sion of the. hearing; fhc Court iiistrti.""ted thi; parties to .address three 
specific issuos bearing. on the question·ofripetn:s-s: 
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1. What actions or statements by a party to a contract will create a dispute that is 
ripe for ndjudic.aiion? 
2. Does the assertion that a party may bave defenses ripen a case that 1s not 
otherwise ripe when future events may retidcr consideration of such d.ofe11ses unne~~JSaty an.d 
there 1s. n.o allegation :of current breach? 
3. Can a d'echttatory judgm.ent action be ripe when a party to a contract seeks to 
addt·ess the opposing partts potential defenses even when future events may render such 
c6nsid"ration unne-~e$sary .. «Jld thete·hl l.to .aUegafiOi16f c\li'tent .bteaclt? 
CAG will .address each of the!Je iS$Ues in turn. ln. th.e c.•nd, the. ripeness tests thut.h.ave. 
been .n.,ent~~ly .stated .by the .Idaho ..Supr~e:Co.urnUld, federal courts are. not met here hecause 
there ls .. no case Of·OOntroversy and' flO need ror Court·aotion .aithis dme,·ifovct:~ 
I. ·WHAT AC'flONS ORS'l'A'l'Et\f!Jin'S ·BY A P~RTV TO: A CONTR.ACT 1\f.i\,KE .i\l'1h\CT10!" 
·kJP!t?. 
The .'Plaintiff ABC Agra~ LLC :(''ABC) alleges that It filed this action based upon a 
statement' in a letter .from CAG's counsel that was written in response to· a Jetter from ABC 
{Comphtitlt~ Exb. K) 'that described cettam use restrictions applicable to the real property at 
issue. CAG's statemen.t informed ABC that .CAG was aware ·eif the pertinent documents and 
ABC's positions .. regarding the .usc restrielionst but. oauti.one.d that CAG~s awareness "sho.uld not 
be· interpreted ·as a sfatemcntthat-CAG.agrecs with such.pos.itions;~' Complaint~ Ex.h, M. 
The first issue raised· by the Court seeks further inpuf from the parties as to ;Vhethet .the 
co:n;l!i$}:)o'ndetrce between the parties is sufficient. to make this issue ripe. In the present 
circumstance, the answer is no.. ~ounsel'.:S l~er created ne:ither a dispute nor a dispute that 
requires court action at. the·present time.; The.case law previously cited to the Court-establishes . . . . . ' . 
J>ag~ .2. of 9 
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an issue is Jipe only jf it requires Nsolution at the present time. See Paddi.son Scenic Properties 
Family Trust, L:C. ~·'·Idaho County~-· P,3d __, 201'2 WL 1889230 (Idaho); Miles·~·, Idaho 
Power Company, ei ai.,. 116 Idaho. 63S~ ·642·~ 778 P:2d' ·75·7; 164. (1989), These cases. did riot 
involve private eontraet'S. The Ninth CireiJit Cri'i.lrt of Appeals~ however~ has reit:eruted this same 
principle· in the context. of a potential 'dispute in a 1natter invotvirtg a .. pl'ivate contract. 
In. the context· of a private contract case, the Ninth Circuit 
has .held that' "the· appropriate standatd for determining ripeness' of 
private {)arty contract disputes is the h'aditional ripeness standard. 
namely, · whcth'Ct ··tnere · is.·· a: .substahtial controversy, between 
parties having adverse legal intel'¢$ts~. of Stlffiejent. imfuedhiel' ~nd 
reality to warrant the issuance of a declaratory judgment.' •• 
Prindjn# !J:.fa ln,t,. {l:> .. v, Rt~btluon, 394 F.~d 665t 671 (9th Cit. 
2005): More. specifically~. ~·(t)he ·'central concern [o'f''the ripeness 
inquiry] is wh~h~r th.c cnse inv~fves uneertnin or condngent fut~re. 
events·that fua.y not occut:as andCipatcil, or ·indeed may iio't :oc:cut 
at all.' '' Chandler v. State Farm Mut Atdo .. ln.s. Co.~ 598 F:Jd 
l H5 1 1122-1'123 {9th Cir: 2010)' {citing· RichardSoii; y. City ilnd 
Coun.ty of 11cmolulu, 124 p·,3.d 1'1 SO~ 1160 (9th Cit. H>97)) .. 
Cl«ar. Channel Outdoor; inc. v. Bently Holdin$8 California J .. P., 2011 WL ~0993.~4 at *3 
(.N.D.Ca1.l1ee. 7~ 201 J). 
In Cle,(W .(.1uznnel, the court held that the. plaintit'r.s·claims .concerning an advertising sign . ~ . . . ,. . . . . ' . . ,. . . ," . ' 
lea$e were ripe •. the defendant attempted ·to arg11e that the plaintiff was only concerned ®Ol.lt 
whether :the de'tendatlt may i-efus(ito negotiat·e .in good faith ·in the future and, therefore;. the claim 
was not ripe. The plaintiff,. however, was. abl~ to provjde· specifh~· ·examples of how the 
defet1dant was in cutrellt breach of the lease· and had repudiated its. obliga~ions under the lease. 
ld. at *4. In the Clear Channel case, the parties had exchanged a number of letters (as did tho 
parties in the present case); but· io those letters~ the, defendant specifically t•¢pudia:ted its 
obligations under the lease and1 in addititm, otherwise engaged in behavior that constituted a 
breach of the lease. These facts established a current. controversy that affected the plaintiff's 
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rights. .In contrast~ there is no allegation in the current circumstances that CAG has either 
repudiated the ·contract or, more .importantly? breached the contract. 
:rn A.MR.ESCO Commercial Finance, LLC V; i:P; Sampson Co .. r 2005· WL 1863282, at •:s 
(:D..ldabo Aug, 4,. 2005) the United States District Court for t.he District. .o.f Idlilio considered the 
t:ype of correimmtdence· that .. could make a claim ripe .. In that C8.$e, the plaintiff argued that its. 
dedttratoryjudgmeryt ·claim was ri.pe because of a .demand letter'sent by the·defen.dant concerning 
the validity. of' a loan ag~·ee:mcnt'. The court found that t:he claim satisfied the ripeness test· 
~ ' . . . ' . . . 
because th¢ defendartf, iii .the 'letter;. d~~iianded tlfut lbe·plaii'tttff agr~e .to ·t~nancinhc ·lon!i under 
m0.re· .fa.\'lc)rabl~· tel.'t'nlll ~n\d thr~at~ned le.ga1 aetion if the plaintiff,dld n.ot · re;&pond. Uncle~ ·those. 
f~ts, th~ oourt tbtu~d that the plaintiff had showl\ that ~~ere· was. more. tha:n. n tl1eor.etieal 
controversy~ . . . ' 
For purposes. of the instant m<.,'ltions~ the (',.outt. detei1tiines 
·~m this letter that a controversy· related to the· validity an.d 
enforceability Of the Loan exists .. c:me sufficient enough to .induce· 
Defendants to demand refinanc:ing· under certain tenns and to 
threaten co·urt a:~tion should :Ptaiotitl' AGFl·be unwUUpg to C01nply, 
·rhe conflict here is .whethet Defendanis are <mtitlccfio demaf.Jd .that 
ACFI refinance the. L<;~an under the oonditions outuned in the letter 
arid, thus, \.;;;)i~el ACFI sh<.iuld submit tO' Daferidruits' ·requ.est. fOr' 
refinancing. under more favorable tenns. 
ld. (emphasis iii. 6rigirial)~ The .~url ootltrasted cases ln which there wa..~ a dispute or 
disagte~ment but no reasonable .apprehension of litigation and ·the.refo1'e no case or conh'Oversy, 
citing to Dumt Computer Ccrp. v. Loudcloud, Jnc., 13.3 F.Supp.2d 823 (E.D.Va. 2001), in whieh 
a .single cease :and ·desist letter that'did not threaten litigation was insufficient. 
The instant case.is like Dwm. The letter from·CAG's counsel does. not threaten .ahy·legal 
action or eYen. state. a definitive pOSillOn, regarding the validity or enforcement of the use 
restriction. The correspondence between the. parties certainly does not. .meet the test that there is 
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a "reasonable apprehension" that any legal nctioll will be taken~ or wiU even need to be taken 
depending·on fulure events. Jt WQUld be .a di'ffcrent matter.u.lto.getller .ifh were C:AG threatening 
t<l vxolate the use restriCtion. that is not the.case. As this ·Court Is aware, ·there is no ailegation 
in the pleadings remotely suggesting that.·CA(l has threatened or taken any action that would 
arguably violate the use testriction. A~ ·a result,, while 'communication from ~fparty can, in some 
instances~ create~ case :or controv~y) the letter fl~om CA<f'8·¢()unsef fa:ll~. far ~hort of doing·so. 
ABC. ·argue~ at the prior hearing !flnt' the.uncerta~nty created by· cotu'tsel's letter <XJUld 
•' ' .,• • ' ' I ' ' '• ' ' ' 
impede Ant~ s abilfty to ~eil other pt•oporly. What conditions may or might affeet the. judg1nent 
of hypothetical putehaseffl of bthel· ftcarby properties· is specuhitive nt best. In addition. th~r¢ is 
no. eV'ldenc~ .~fsuch.~on.c:ern Hn.:luded in the- C..Otn:plnint.. The .P1nin facti". that a.~ to the.p.ropett)' 
i~ que!-.1:l.bt'l, there· Is no· ct.u:rent dispute. that ~~ect1Ji.res adjudication at. th:tr pr~s~nt tjmo; a:nd .tb~re 
wUi never be su~h a need.1 
it CAN ·A: PAR'I'Y IUPEN AN ACl.lOPlllY tl's ·P.i~JtAUlNt'S' ORARGUMj.~N'TS? 
While we are .. not aware .of any cas~s. tba.t directly. answer this. question~ the type ·o.f 
analysis:ongaged ·in by t11e ldaho Suprem~ Col,lrt; ·and the .fedcrai courts discussed abov~ sugg0$t 
' . .. ,. . ,' ' . ·' ' . ' ,. ' '• ' 
that jurisdictio-n must be. established by tbe :Pltdntiff. ·Further, ·even if it were appt()pri&te to 
consider the defend'a11.t~s. arguments, they would ha.ve to rcflQct ·two things: an actual 
di.sa.gt-eem:ent abo.ut a .Particul.at· issue· (ca.s:e or·eontroVet:Sy) and a need to have the ·i.~sue.dccid~d 
at the present time. Hore, we have neither. 
As to the case or controversy requirement, the CAO letter does notrefleet .. any particular 
disagt-ee1rtent or dispute. The. CAG letter, whi~h is the sole factual basis alleged in. the 
__ .... __ ,__..,............ },,. 
1.rn the '<:li.ffe.Printipal Mfi~ Ins,. Co. v .. Robin.:;on, 394 F.3d 665, 613-74 (9.tb Clr. 200S), there was .actual 
c.~df;ncc; in tl~c rec:ord·refleCtin{t tbata11 actual di.ilpul.t·ati6at :fuut,adju.;ttnent lait~u~eJ» a .. IO&$t"'(?fpropert.y at:tually 
affei:lted the lnarket~bilit§ <lfthe. properlJ thiil was $ubjeet to.' il'le lease: The courr round that the· i:n.aricetabllity .ofilic 
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Complaint ·that goe,~ to ripeness, simply states that CAG do~ :not necessarily agree with ABC's 
position on the .use t-estrlctjcm. A.s the f<>cus.of the ripeness analysis is on the.alle,gations in the 
Com:plaint; whatever arguments the defendani makes -concerning ripeness cannot provide the 
basis for.jurisdiction. ••once jurisdiction has· ·b~i1 called .into tjuestlol'lt the. party asserting 
jurisdi.ctioii has the: burden of proving jurisdictional fatts. Scltncid<W v. swra,vte17 .lAgging co.~ 
J04 Idaho 210, 214 n. 2~.657 P:2d l078l 1082 n. 2 (1983) (citiJ:~~ Tay/('H' v. Portland Paramo~mt 
C/orp~, 3:83 P.2d. 63:4, 6·3·9 (9'ih CirJ 967)).~' Jn re City o./'Shelloy, l~fl Idaho 289, 2'94~.255 l1:3d 
1115~ 11 &0 {2011). Set? ·also Chandler v.· State F<Jrm Milt, Auto, Ins .. L"'o,~ 598 F;.3d JJ l5 (2010) 
(HThQ .i'nrly l:is·scrting fe.dera:l sl.lbject ml!tt~rjurisdictiQf.l beats· the hurden.-ofprovi~g -its '*-istence.. 
St!€1 Kokkotlerl v. Ollardian, L~fe Ins. Cti., Sll U.$. 37S~. 3'J?. 114 ~.Ct. 1673, .. 128 L.Ed.2d 39i 
(1994)."). 
'Nonetheless, even ff'this Co.urtwere to consid'er the .fact. that CAd pointed·.out thaHt ii\~.Y 
actually .have defenses: to .Plaintiffs Complain.h th¢ same rcstllt is obtained. Evel'l CAO!$ 
discussion-o:fthC merger doctrine dqes.not establish .a,ease or.ct.mtroversy; As CAG~s. bdefmj:lde 
clettr, the:merger ·doctrine .i.s ju~t one e}(ample o,fa legal is$ue thaqnay have to be thigated if ~~e 
C'ourt}lnds this matter to be ripe. CAOts .p~~ in bdnging the question concerning . .merger to 
the Court's attention was .on1y to po·int oiit thal the fesolution of the .isS'ilt desetib~ jn A:SCs 
Complaint will likely not be at simple as. ABC represented in its response brief (which also 
ser~ed as Hs opening .. brief in support of' .its tlO\V-withdrawn Motion. for Summary Judgmt."nt). 
CAO's observation that this litigation· will .be t.'Omplex and expensive - and is potentially 
completely unnecessary- actuaUy supports the poi11t a party should not.be forced to engage. ill 
expensive litigation when no current ~ntroversy exists, 
--···-,·---------------~-------------
Pt<>~t't:Y WEIR.IlCftlalty affected b;y tilt: actwtl ,u~ptue, No such evidence on.l'i..a.ctual dispute or that lh~ di$pute is 
oorually affecting the.subj.Sct property .(lXists ·here. 
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Ill. CAN AN ACTION DE RJP.E WlfEN THE Pl.JRPOSE lS TO CONTEST A PARTY'S 
DEFENSE!S? . . 
The C..'l~es cited above. sho:W that this q-uestion depends .·upon th.e .particular facts at hand. 
. ' ' ' . •, ' . 
In the AMRESCO case-cited above~ the defendariP.s .demand letter to .the plaintiff .establi$hed at 
least a '1tetlsonable apprehonsiotl~1 that legal action would be necessary. Here; as, discussed 
above, th:e single letter from CAG to ABC indicating something.:lessr than unqualified .agreement 
with .A.BCs prior statements does .not meet the ''reasonable ·nppreht->nsion" standard and,. 
therefore, does not establish. that a CMe .or .controversy exists. Rather than makiilg an affinnative 
demand as in AMRl~SCO, GAO here simply declined to take a position. C.AG could hav.e 
responded simply to acknoWI.edge receipt of Mr. Slette~s letter without stating mtything. more. 
Counsel.'s letter·essentially did the same thing. It acknow1edged receipt ofcowlsel)·letter.and 
did not take a position on the enforceability of the-covenant. 
More· i1nportantly~ CAG's letter does not satisfY the standard described by th~ Ninth· 
Circuit in Chandler v. Sta.ie Farm Mut. Auto. ins. Co: •'The 'central concern [of the ripeness 
inquiry] is whether the .case involves un·certain or contingent future events. that may not occur as 
anticipated, or indeed may not occur. at .aiL; R~t:'Jiardson v. City and Coun~;y of Honolulu, 
124 F.3d 1156, 1160 (9th Cir,J997) (quoting 13B Charles .Alan Wright; Arlhut .R. Mi.IIer, 
Edward H; Cooper~ Richard D~ Freer! Joan E. Steinman, Catherirte T. St.t\ive, Vikram David 
Amar~ Federal Practice and PYoce¢ure § ~532, at 112 (2d ed.l ~84)).:' *598 .F .. 3d at 1123. 
CAO's assertion that it may bave.defenses to ABCs daims docs .not satisfy thl~ requirement 
either. Finally, and dispositlvcly, ABC;s allegations 1n .its Complaint fall to me~ this l6$t 
because the ·Only way that the .. issue. i'aised by AB'C will have to be decided is if CAG or· its 
successor in interest actually take some action toWard usi.ng the· property for something other 
than constt'llction of a heaJ.thcar.e facility. As that is only one of .many potelttial future 
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dc;:vclopments, ABC's claims necessarily involve "uncertain or contingent future events th!lt may 
not occur as anti.cipated, or jndeed may t1{7t occur at au.~· 
CONCLUSION 
CAG's point is simply that it should not be forced to litigate its defenses when future 
events may render such consideration entirely moot, and there is no record in the pleadings that it 
is currently violating the covenant that ABC claims exists. If CAO had not pointed out in its 
reply brief that it tnay have real defenses should this matter become ripeJ then ABC W<.lUJd have 
argued there is no rea.l hann from deciding the mattet· now because CAG is just stalling. In 
reality, CAG seeks to avoid having to litigate something that dot""..s not now need to be litigated 
because the issue is not ripe . 
. DATED this I 8111 day of July 2012. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Attorneys .for Defendant 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEROME 




CRITICAL ACCESS GROUP, INC., a 
Minnesota non-profit corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No.: CV-2012-513 
AMENDED JUDGMENT 
THIS MATTER having come before the Court pursuant to Defendant's Motion to 
Dismiss Complaint, and this Court having entered its Memorandum Decision on Motion to 
Dismiss on September 7, 2012, in which it granted Defendant's Motion to Dismiss Complaint; 
and this Court having subsequently entered its Order Awarding Attorneys' Fees and Costs 
awarding the Defendant its costs and attorney fees in the total amount of $11 ,058.00; 
AMENDED JUDGMENT 23 Page I of3 
. 
.;.· 
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED: 
(1) That judgment is entered in favor ofthe Defendant and against the Plaintiff in the 
amount of $11,058.00 plus post judgment interest at the rate allowed by law; and 
(2) That all ofPlaintiffs claims against the Defendant are dismissed. 
DATED this {:~ day of January, 2013. 
AMENDED JUDGMENT 
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IN THE DISTRicr COURT OJ' THE FUTB JUDICIAL DISTRICf 
OF' THE STATE Oli'IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY 01' aROME 




CRITICAL ACCESS GROUP, INC., a 
Minnesota non-profit corporatloo, 
Dcd'endant. 
Case No.: CV-2012-Sll 
STIPlJLA'DON TO COBDCI' 
Cf.'tllJC.'S :UCORD ON APPEAL 
COME NOW the parties to thlsaot>on, by and through their respective attomeys of 
record, and stipulat.e and apeo aa follows: 
1. Certain documents on tile in thi& action that were requested by the Plaintiff in Its 
Notice of Appetzl to bo Included in the c~ert•s reoord on appoal wn omlltred from the Clerk'1 
~ <mAfJIMal. which wu served on Mey 3. 2013. 
2. PunU111t 1o Idaho Appell.att Rule 29(a), the CJ.erk•s record should be comcl8d by 
the adctition of tho rcquelted dacuments. 
STIPULATION TO CORRBCT CLEM.K•s IBCOJD ON APPBAI. • 1 
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3. Tho documonts ..eqQelted In the Notice of AppMl but omitted ft'OIIl tbe Clri's 
bcord on ..4pp«,d, aud whlch the pmties nKI• to be added to lhe cledc's rcc:onl, are: 
a. A6111Drandum in S'llpp(Ht tJ/ Motion to Diltllt8s Comp/Qint. filed by the 
Defendant on June 4, 2012; IDd 
b. Pos Hllllrlng Brle/ in Swppon of Molton to Dl8llll.u Complamt. flied by 
the Defendant on July 18, 2012. 
4. 11le parties further Stipulate .md acne to the addition of the .AitWided ./udpllnt, 
en~red on ]IDUIIJ 18, 2013, to the Cl~rk'1 Rt~cord on Appeal. 
jf_Jt... 
DA'IED this ....l.llL day of May, 2013. 
GIVENS PURSLBYu.t 
DATED this _lfc,_ dey ofMay, 2013. 
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follows: 
Oazy D. Slette 
RDbert8on Ill. Slctte, PLLC 
P.O. Box 1906 
TwiA Falls, m 83303·1906 
Email: plette@raldaholaw.com 
Honorable Robert J. Etaee 
Blaine County Courthouse 
2012• Avenue South. Suite 106 
Hailey.ID 83333 
BmaiJ: chouse@co.blaine.id.us 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ,JEROME 




CRITICAL ACCESS GROUP, INC., a 
Minnesota non-profit corporation, 
Defendant. 
Case No.: CV-2012-513 
ORDER TO CORRECT CLERK'S 
RECORD ON APPEAL 
THIS MATTER having come before the Court upon the stipulation of the parties to this 
action, and the Court having found good cause therefore; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Stipulation to Correct Clerk's Record on Appeal is 
approved and the following documents shall be added to the Clerk's Record on Appeal: 
I. Memorandum in Support l{j'Motion to Dismiss Complaint, filed by the Defendant 
on June 4, 20 I 2; 
2. Post Hearing Brie{in Support t~{Motion to Disnu:~s Complaint, filed by the 
Defendant on July 18, 2012; and 
ORDER TO CORRECT CLERK's RECORD ON APPEAL~ 1 
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3. Amended Judgment, entered on January 18,2013. 
DATED this ( ~ day of May, 2013. 
Honomblee: nt= 
District Judge 
CLEil.K'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 
12 fi5 day of May, 2013, a true and correct copy 
~ 
of the foregoing was served on the following individual(s) by the means indicated: 
Gary D. Slctte 
Robertson & Slettc, PLLC 
P.O. Box 1906 
Twin Falls, lD 83303-1906 
Email: 
gslette@rsidahoJaw.com 
Patrick J. Miller 
Martin C. Hendrickson 
Givens Pursley LLP 
60 I West Bannock Street 
Boise, ID 83 702 
Email: pjm(a)givcnspursley.com 
mch@givenspursley.com 
--Eflj, S. Mail 
D Hand Delivered 
0 Overnight Mail 
0 Facsimile (208) 933-0701 
0 Email 
~Mail 
0 Hand Delivered 
0 Overnight Mail 
0 Facsimile (208) 388-1300 
0 Email 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEROME 
ABC AGRA, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company) 
) Case No. CV2012-513 
Plaintiff/appellant, ) Supreme Court Docket No. 40573 
) 
vs. ) CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBIT 
) 
CRITICAL ACCESS GROUP, INC a Minnesota ) 
non-profit corporation ) 
) 
Defendant/respondent. ) 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
County of Jerome ) 
I, hereby certify, that there are no exhibits to provide with the record. 
DATED This a day of¥ '2013. 
MICHELLE EMERSON 
Clerk of the District Court 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEROME 
ABC AGRA, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company) 
) Case No. CV2012-513 
Plaintiff/appellant, ) Supreme Court Docket No. 40573 
) 
vs. ) CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
CRITICAL ACCESS GROUP, INC. a Minnesota 






) ________________________________ ) 
I, Michelle Emerson, Clerk ofthe District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State 
of Idaho, in and for the County of Jerome, do hereby certify that I have personally served or 
mailed, by United States Mail, one copy ofthe hearing transcript and record to each of the 
attorneys of record in this cause as follows: 
Gary D Slette 
P.O. Box 1906 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Patrick J Miller 
P. 0. Box 2720 
Boise, ID 83701-2720 
Attorneys for Appellant Attorney for Respondents 
W¥ hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Court this ;).. ~ 
day of , 2013. 
MICHELLE EMERSON ' < ~l /' 
Clerk of the District Court 
.,; ' ' ~ 
•',;1 ~ /' 
,,/' 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEROME 
ABC AGRA, LLC, an Idaho limited liability company) 
· ) Case No. CV2012-513 
Plaintiff/appellant, ) Supreme Court Docket No. 40573 
) 
vs. ) CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
) 
CRITICAL ACCESS GROUP, INC a Minnesota ) 
non-profit corporation ) 
) 
Defendant/respondent. ) 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
)ss. 
County of Jerome ) 
I, Michelle Emerson, Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State 
of Idaho, in and for the County of Jerome, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing 
transcript in the above-entitled case was compiled and bound under the direction as, and is a true, 
full and correct transcript of all the pleadings and proceedings therein contained and according to 
Rule 28, Appellate Rules of the Supreme Court. 
IN WITNESS WHEI!f:,PF, I have he~y hand and affixed the seal of said 
Court at Jerome, Idaho, this~ day of _ , 2013. 
MICHELLE EMERSON 
Clerk of the District Court 
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